The paucity of detailed X-ray crystallographic structures of integral membrane proteins arises from substantive technical obstacles in the overexpression of multimilligram quantities of protein, and in the crystallization of purified protein-detergent complexes~PDCs!. With rare exception, crystal contacts within the lattice are mediated by protein-protein interaction, and the detergent surrounding the protein behaves as a disordered solvent. The addition and use of surfactants that display mesoscopic selfassembly behavior in membrane protein crystallization experiments presents a novel alternative strategy. Well-ordered crystals of the water channel human aquaporin-1~hAQP1! that diffract to 4 Å resolution have been obtained with this approach.
In stark contrast to soluble proteins, the revolution of structural biology has not yet increased our knowledge of integral membrane protein structures to a similar extent. Difficulties in overexpression and production of multimilligram quantities of purified membrane proteins preclude the easy selection and undertaking of studies of most eucaryotic membrane proteins. Obtaining well-ordered crystals of an integral membrane proteins that are suitable for moderatẽ 3.5 Å or higher! resolution structural determination remains a rare feat. While the essential experimental paradigm, crystallization of purified soluble protein-detergent complexes~PDCs!, has remained invariant since the first reported crystallizations of membrane proteins~Garavito & Rosenbusch, 1980; Michel, 1982 !, a range of innovative approaches have been and are being utilized. These approaches have included modification of the target protein or selection of a protein that can be readily expressed. For exam-ple, a bacterial cytochrome c oxidase was crystallized and solved in a complex with a F v antibody fragment, where all of the crystal contacts were mediated through the antibody domain~Ostermeier et al., 1995!. Sidestepping the difficulty of eucaryotic membrane protein expression by the use of procaryotic homologs resulted in the structure determination of a potassium channel~Doyle et al., 1998!. In addition, the construction of protein chimeras consisting of a membrane protein with an attached soluble domain to aid in crystal contact formation is underway~Privé & Kaback, 1996; Turner et al., 1999!, although no successes in crystallization have been reported to date.
Other approaches involve manipulation of the detergent phase portion of the PDC or modulation of the method of crystallization. The first structure of an integral membrane protein, the photosynthetic reaction center from Rhodopseudomonas viridis, was determined from crystals that were grown with addition of a small amphiphile additive to shrink the size of the detergent cluster around the protein and increase the likelihood of crystal contacts Michel, 1983 !. This amphiphile, 1,2,3-heptanetriol, was recently used to obtain good crystals of a bacterial outer-membrane recep-tor~Smith et al., 1998!. The use of a nonlamellar lipidic cubic phase as a media or matrix in which to grow protein crystals has been highly successful for the archaebacterial proton pump bacte-riorhodopsin~Landau & Rosenbusch, 1996; Pebay-Peyroula et al., 1997; Luecke et al., 1998 !. Addition of heavy atoms and crystallization with D 2 O solutions increased the resolution of crystals of a bacterial mechanosensitive channel homolog from 7 to 3.5 Å Chang et al., 1998!. The use of novel surfactants, such as peptidic surfactants~Schafmeister et al., 1993!, that seek to increase the likelihood of crystallization has also been proposed.
A recent structure of a bacterial fumerate reductase enzyme complex~Iverson et al., 1999! demonstrates extensive crystal contacts through the detergent portion of the PDC. However, the preponderance of crystal contacts observed in integral membrane protein crystal structures are mediated through the protein and not through the surrounding surfactant. And, with rare exception, detergent is present as disordered solvent and not visible as individual detergent molecules in electron density. Therefore, a large fraction of the surface area of the PDC is not involved in, and may even be deleterious to, formation of stable crystal contacts and subsequent growth of well-ordered crystals. Are there any possibilities for utilizing this part of the PDC, namely the detergent, in formation of a crystal lattice?
In contrast to the more commonly used alkyl-chain surfactants that consist of a polar, zwitterionic, or charged headgroup and a hydrophobic alkyl chain, sterols are polycyclic ring structures with the planar molecule possessing hydrophobic and hydrophilic faces. The structure of micelles of sterols is different from that of alkylchain detergents; the primary micelle or aggregation number is much smaller~Helenius et al., 1979!. However, the total aggregation number for some sterols, such as the bile salts, is sharply dependent upon factors such as pH and ionic strength~Small, 1968; Helenius et al., 1979; Carey, 1985 Blow, 1958; Blow & Rich, 1960 !. The unambiguous deduction of a structure from the fiber diffraction data is not possible; however, we hypothesized that the observed self-assembly of deoxycholate into a mesoscopic phase could be utilized in the three-dimensional~3D! crystallization of integral membrane proteins.
Aquaporins are a conserved family of proteins that function as water channels in cell membranes. More than one hundred aquaporins and homologs of aquaporins have been discovered to datẽ Froger et al., 1998!, and they are present in organisms from bacteria to man. There are 10 mammalian aquaporins, and mutations of different aquaporins are implicated in a variety of diseases and conditions~Borgnia et al., 1999!. Other homologs function as solute transporters, permitting the diffusion of molecules such as glycerol. The best-characterized aquaporin, aquaporin-1~AQP1!, is abundant in red blood cells, kidney, and other tissues. AQP-1 knockout mice exhibit impaired renal function~Schnermann et al., 1998! and other fluid transport defects~Verkman, 1999!. Two-dimensional~2D! crystals suitable for electron crystallography have been obtained, and several labs have determined 3D structures of bovine and human AQP1 at resolutions of 4.3-6 Å~Cheng et al., 1997; Li et al., 1997; Walz et al., 1997; Mitsuoka et al., 1999!. We purified monomeric human AQP1 from red blood cells~van Hoek et al., , 1995 and subjected it to crystallization trials. A variety of crystal forms was obtained, with the best crystals diffracting to a resolution of 8-10 Å. Addition of deoxycholate~DOC! to the crystallization mixture resulted in a dramatic change of crystal habit and quality~Fig. 1A!. Crystals with DOC added are nonbirefringent, diffract to ;4 Å~Fig. 1B!, and have been assigned to the high-symmetry cubic spacegroup F432~a ϭ 226 Å!. There is a monomer in the asymmetric unit, and it is likely that tetramers of AQP1 are centered about the crystallographic fourfold axes. Although AQP1 is a functional monomer, AQP1 tetramers are observed in native membranes and reconstituted proteoliposomes Verbavatz et al., 1993 !, as well as in 2D crystals~Cheng et al., 1997 Li et al., 1997; Walz et al., 1997; Mitsuoka et al., 1999!. These crystals grow only with addition of DOC; no other bile salts or sterols cause a similar effect. The pH~6.5! and salt concen-tration~50-200 mM NaCl! of crystallization are in a region of aggregation0gelation of DOC~Small, 1968; Helenius et al., 1979; Carey, 1985 !, and aliquots of protein-free blank solutions contain- ing DOC will often gel. Presence of the protein inhibits this gelation. Also, a small droplet of concentrated DOC solution added to crystallization drops that do not contain this additive can dissolve precipitate or existing~birefringent! crystals in the drop and cause the formation of cubic crystals.
These crystals of human AQP1 are not yet suitable for a moderateresolution structure determination. Efforts to determine a lowresolution structure based upon existing data are underway, as well as efforts to further improve crystal quality. An experimental survey of commercially available bile salts indicates that some gelation behavior occurs for chenodeoxycholate and ursodeoxycholate, so these may also be useful as additives for crystallization. The exploitation of the mesoscopic self-assembly behavior of surfactants in membrane protein crystallization is a new approach in the armamentarium of methods, and further investigation may reveal its general utility as an experimental tool. Furthermore, the design of new surfactants that assemble at varying pHs and ionic strengths, or by the addition of catalysts or cofactors, may provide additional reagents for the 3D crystallization of integral membrane proteins.
Materials and methods:
Crystallization: Crystals are obtained by hanging-drop or sitting-drop vapor diffusion under the following conditions: monomeric hAQP1, purified from human red blood cells~van Hoek et al., , 1995 !, is at a concentration of 9-15 mg0mL in 35 mM b-octylglucoside, 10 mM Na-ADA~pH 6.5!, 50-200 mM NaCl, and 0.1 mM EDTA. Protein concentration is determined by measurement of the absorbance at 280 nm and use of the calculated extinction coefficient~http:00www.expasy.ch0 tools0protparam.html!. This calculated extinction coefficient is corrected for the differing absorbance of folded versus unfolded protein, with the concentration of protein used in crystallization determined from the equation @hAQP1#~mg0mL! ϭ 1.3~A 280 Ϫ 1.7 ‫ء‬ A 320 !. The A 320 term corrects for the presence of any larger aggregates, and the 1.3 reflects a change of ;30% from the calculated extinction coefficient. This protein solution is mixed with a stock de-oxycholate~DOC, Na salt! solution~3 or 5% w0v! in the volume ratio of 9:1~hAQP1:DOC!. This solution is then combined in a 1:1 volume~total volume 4-6 mL! with the reservoir solutioñ 0-20 mM b-octylglucoside, 21-25%~w0v! PEG1000, 100 mM Na-ADA~pH 6.5!!.
